12TH ANNUAL

BBQ, MUSIC & MORE

BRUCE ROBISON & KELLY WILLIS are back!
ON-SITE
OR
AT HOME

SIT BACK, RELAX &
ENJOY
THE
SHOW!
Saturday · September 26, 2020

U N D E R W R I T I N G

AWA R D S

ON-SIT

HAPPY CAMPER AWARD
Your gift of $15,000 underwrites a week at camp for
20 children and young adults--which will make them
really happy!

E

• Opportunity for up to 16 people to enjoy a private concert
with Bruce Robison and Kelly Willis and a seated dinner
outdoors at Camp Aranzazu, overlooking Copano Bay!
Dinner will include barbeque, sides, s’mores, beer and wine
for up to 16 guests. (*See details on how we will
ensure your health and safety.)
• Alternatively, we can deliver to your home some of the best
barbeque and sides we can find in your area, and all the
ingredients you need to make Ranch Water Cocktails
(two bottles Casa Amigos Blanco Tequila, a bag of limes,
and plenty of Topo Chico).
• 16 Bruce and Kelly bandanas for you and your guests
(so much better than a surgical mask!)
• Personalized event invitations sent to each of your guests
• 20 additional online concert tickets to share with friends
• Two Old Tejas fishing shirts embroidered with the
Camp Aranzazu logo
• Name and/or logo included on electronic event invitation,
emails, and program
• Opportunity to provide a message regarding your support
of Camp Aranzazu to be aired during the show and on social
media
• Recognition on Camp Aranzazu’s Facebook and Instagram
pages
• Name and/or logo and link to your website on Camp
Aranzazu’s Zazu webpage

AT HOM
E

NATURE LOVER AWARD
Your gift of $5,000 underwrites a week at camp for
seven children and young adults, and also gives them
a chance to enjoy the Texas Gulf Coast!

• Party Package for eight people delivered to your house
on the day of the event. Package includes some of the best
barbeque and sides we can find in your area and all the
ingredients you need to make Ranch Water Cocktails
(one bottle Casa Amigos Blanco Tequila, a bag of limes,
and Topo Chico). (Alternatively, you can receive a gift card
in the amount of $250 for you to use whenever you wish.)
• Eight Bruce and Kelly bandanas for you and your guests
(so much better than a surgical mask!)
• Personalized invitations sent to each of your guests
• 15 additional online concert tickets to share with friends
• One Old Tejas fishing shirt embroidered with the
Camp Aranzazu logo
• Name and/or logo listed on electronic event invitation,
emails, and program
• Name and/or logo and link to your website on Camp
Aranzazu’s Zazu webpage

A N D

B E N E F I T S

MOST HELPFUL AWARD
Your gift of $10,000 underwrites a week at camp
for 14 children and young adults--which is truly
helpful for both them and the camp!

ON-SIT

E

• Opportunity for up to 12 people to enjoy a private concert
with Bruce Robison and Kelly Willis and a seated dinner
outdoors at Camp Aranzazu, overlooking Copano Bay!
Dinner will include barbeque, sides, s’mores, beer and
wine for up to 12 guests. (*See details on how we will
ensure your health and safety.)
• Alternatively, we can deliver to your home some of the
best barbeque and sides we can find in your area, and all
the ingredients you need to make Ranch Water Cocktails
(two bottles Casa Amigos Blanco Tequila, a bag of limes,
and plenty of Topo Chico).
• 12 Bruce and Kelly bandanas for you and your guests
(so much better than a surgical mask!)
• Personalized event invitations sent to each of your guests
• 20 additional online concert tickets to share with friends
• Two Old Tejas fishing shirts embroidered with the
Camp Aranzazu logo
• Name and/or logo included on electronic event invitation,
emails, and program
• Name and/or logo and link to your website on Camp
Aranzazu’s Zazu webpage

AT HOM
E

CLEANEST CABIN AWARD
Your gift of $2,500 underwrites a week at camp
for three children and young adults, and helps them
learn how to take care of themselves and become
more independent!

• Party Package for eight people to be delivered in advance
of the event. Package includes a $250 gift card for some
of the best barbeque and sides in your area, everything
you need to make s’mores, and beer and/or wine.
• Eight Bruce and Kelly bandanas for you and your guests
(so much better than a surgical mask!)
• 10 additional online concert tickets to share with friends
• Personalized invitations sent to each of your guests
• Name listed on electronic event invitation and program

Moe Good News!

If you itemize your tax return, all cash contributions to
Ca m p A r a n z a z u a n d o t h e r q u a l i fi e d n o n p r o fi t
organizations are 100% tax-deductible in 2020. If you take
the standard deduction, contributions up to $300 are
tax-deductible. Please consult your tax advisor for
complete details.

For more information contact Kate at katep@camparanzazu.org.

AT HOM
E

MOST RELIABLE AWARD
Your gift of $1,000 underwrites a day at camp for
seven children and young adults. We are grateful that
we can rely on you for support!

• Party Package for four people to arrive in advance of
the event. Package includes a $125 gift card for some of
the best barbeque and sides in your area and everything
you need to make s’mores.
• Four Bruce and Kelly bandanas for you and your guests
(better than a surgical mask!)
• Eight additional online concert tickets to share with friends
• Personalized invitations sent to each of your guests
• Name listed on electronic event invitation and program

AT HOM
E

MOST COURAGEOUS AWARD
Your gift of $500 underwrites a day at camp for
three children and young adults, giving them an
opportunity to challenge themselves in new ways.

• Party Package for two people to arrive in advance of
the event. Package includes a $75 gift card for some of
the best barbeque and sides in your area
• Two Bruce and Kelly Bandanas (better than a surgical mask!)
• Five additional online concert tickets to share with friends
• Personalized invitations sent to each of your guests

MOST AWESOME AWARD
Gifts of all sizes are appreciated and will entitle you to access to Bruce and Kelly’s online concert!
$

Donation amount

NAME
(As you would like it to appear in print)
COMPANY
(Company should receive recognition: yes __ no__)
ADDRESS
CITY, STATE, ZIP
PHONE
E-MAIL
ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK FOR $

PLEASE CHARGE MY CC $

MADE PAYABLE TO CAMP ARANZAZU | 5420 LOOP 1781 | ROCKPORT, TEXAS 78382.

AMERICAN EXPRESS

CARD NUMBER

VISA

MASTERCARD

DISCOVER

EXP DATE

CVV

NAME ON CARD
BILLING ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

PLEASE INVOICE ME .
I HAVE PAID ONLINE AT WWW.CAMPARANZAZU.COM.

*Camp Aranzazu reserves the right to cancel on-site benefits if necessary to protect the health and safety of our guests, staff and vendors. To ensure everyone’s
health and safety, we will limit the private concert and seated dinner at Camp Aranzazu to a maximum of 60 guests. Some of Texas’ best barbeque and all the sides
will be presented to each guest in a beautifully wrapped box. We will provide one six-foot table for every two guests. The entire venue, including all tables and
chairs, restrooms and other areas, will be thoroughly cleaned and sanitized. Hand sanitizer stations will be available throughout the event space.
Additional precautions may be necessary, as mandated by the State of Texas.

Camp Aranzazu is a 501 (c) 3 organization. All proceeds support our mission to serve children and adults with special needs and chronic illnesses.

“Camp will make me overcome my fears.”

- CAMPER FROM DRISCOLL CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL CAMP TLC (Teens Living with Cancer)

